School Sport Funding 2016/17
Brampton Primary School prides itself on delivering a diverse and challenging PE curriculum. As a large
school we have the additional challenge of ensuring all pupils have access to high quality lessons, age
appropriate equipment and extra-curricular opportunities.
What is School Sport Premium?
The government is providing funding of £150 million per annum for the academic year to provide new and
substantial primary school sport funding. The funding will see money going directly to primary schools to
spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. Each school will receive £8,000 plus
an extra £5 per pupil each year – here at Brampton that will mean around £11,500 a year. The money can
only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.
Use of funding at Brampton Primary School and the impact of the funding
This year we received £11,570 grant and spent it as follows:
Playground line-marking
Gymnastics mats
Hiring Rowing Machines for 5 weeks
Various Goals for football and handball
Total

£8687
£1058
£980
£973
£11698

Professional gymnastics coach was hired to run a gymnastics club for pupils across KS1 and KS2


These pupils brought the skills they had learned during the club sessions to their class gymnastics
lessons and were able to demonstrate, inspire and teach their peers.

West Ham United football coach timetabled to deliver specific Girls and Boys football clubs.


A specific girls club has boosted interest in football amongst other girls and the club has grown in
size to accommodate that. The girls have gone on to represent the school in a number of
competitions and their ability and confidence has grown.

PE staff have timetabled release time to organise and increase participation in sport during break
and lunchtimes.


Playground behaviour and physical activity has improved as pupils have a focussed and organised
competition to participate in during break and lunchtime.

The purchase of quality and age suitable equipment for all pupils to access.


New gymnastics mats and parkour wall ramps for use across the entire school during PE lessons
has given us the chance to introduce new skills and suitable challenges to even the youngest pupils



All pupils from Year 2 to Year 6 were able to learn a new sport with the hiring of 10 indoor rowing
machines. This had a great impact on their fitness levels and ensured that even when raining,
pupils were able to access P.E.

Outdoor learning environment upgraded with new line markings across the playground.


During PE lessons, pupils now have access to multi use court markings to play handball, dodgeball,
football, tennis and a number of other sports on suitably sized and marked courts. Pupils now
spend more time participating in competitive games and activities.



Some pupils have been able to trial a Mile a Day run on the marked running track to improve fitness
levels and concentration in the classroom.

